INTRODUCTION
============

Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction is performed for professional and recreational athletes and in cases of daily life instability. The ligament reconstruction techniques, with the anatomical positioning of the graft, leads to good results with the use of different methods and fixation devices.[@B1]

The interference screw is still the most widely used fixation,[@B2] and is made from many different types of materials, such as titanium, bioinert materials such as polyether-ethyl ketone (PEEK), and bioabsorbable materials, such as poly-lactic acid (PLDL) that may be associated with biocomposites, such as hydroxyapatite (HA), and tricalcium phosphate (TCP), each with their advantages and disadvantages.[@B3] ^,^ [@B4] ^,^ [@B5]

Metal (titanium) interference screws, although widely used due to their lower cost, have some disadvantages such as the difficulty of being removed in a revision surgery[@B3] ^,^ [@B4] and the presence of artifacts in magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) that may hamper a correct interpretation, which directed several surgeons to opt for screws made of bioinert materials and biomaterials.[@B5]

According to the literature, regardless the screw material, the surgical outcomes are similar.[@B3] Some authors, however, have questioned the use of biomaterials, which could cause local inflammation during their absorption, leading to an enlargement of the bone tunnels.[@B5] ^,^ [@B6]

However, this enlargement has multifactorial causes[@B7] and does not interfere with the clinical outcome,[@B1] ^,^ [@B5] ^,^ [@B8] ^,^ [@B9] it occurs also with the use of non-absorbable screws, and in extracortical fixation, without material inside the bone tunnel, like the "EndoButton".[@B10]

The objective of this study is to compare the enlargement of bone tunnels one year after ACL reconstruction, with computed tomography (CT), among three types of interference screws: pure poly-lactic acid (PLDL), absorbable poly-lactic acid with tricalcium-phosphate (TCP), and polyether-ethylketone (PEEK). We hypothesize that the enlargement of the bone tunnels among the raw materials of interference screws is similar, which would be a safety factor for the use of biomaterials.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Three groups of patients were retrospectively selected one year after ACL reconstruction and divided according to the type of interference screw used (PLDL, TCP, or PEEK).

The inclusion criteria consisted of patients aged between 18 and 55 years who presented with an ACL injury, confirmed by MRI, with complaints of instability for physical activity or in daily life, with a positive Lachman and/or Pivot Shift test, and were submitted to ACL reconstruction, by drilling technique of tunnels from outside in (OUT-IN), with the hamstring as a graft by the same surgeon. ACL reconstruction was performed by a drilling technique (OUT-IN) according to Chambat,[@B11] but with quadruple hamstring keeping the distal insertion on the tibia. Once prepared, the graft was passed from the distal to proximal and fixed with interference screws of the same diameter of the tunnel, first in the tibia and subsequently in the femur, from outside in, at 30° of flexion.[@B12]

Remnants of the ACL, when present, were preserved and the graft routed through the remnant.

No immobilization was used, patients were instructed to initiate active contraction of the quadriceps soon after the procedure and were discharged the following day with progressive partial load with the aid of crutches for two weeks.

The physiotherapy program was started on the second postoperative day, total range of motion in 4-6 weeks, running at 12 weeks, and return to sport activities after 6 months.

No patients experienced complications related to the surgical technique. Patients who underwent associated procedures during the same surgery such as osteotomy or multi-ligamentous injury, and patients with pre-existing tunnels, were excluded.

A total of three non-randomized groups were analyzed. Group 1: 20 patients with PEEK interference screws (Masterteck-BIOTECK); group 2: 20 patients with absorbable poly-lactic acid (PLDL) screws (Sinfix-SINTEGRA) and group 3: 10 patients with PLDL absorbable screws with tricalcium phosphate (TCP) (Sinfix-SINTEGRA).

The average age of the groups, was 34.85 years in the PEEK group, and 37.05 and 36.2 years in the PLDL and TCP groups, respectively. The gender of patients was 85% males in the PLDL group, 80% in the PEEK group, and 90.0% in the TCP group, as shown in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Non-contrast CT scan was performed using a Toshiba Aquilion CXL 128-channel device with 0.5 mm cuts. In the coronal, sagittal, and oblique incidences, the region of greatest enlargement of the femoral and tibial tunnel was located, and through the axial section, this enlargement was measured and compared to the size of the initial femoral and tibial tunnel performed during surgery. The measurements were performed by two evaluators who were unaware of the type of screw used and the average between them was taken into account. ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"})

###### Sex and age groups.

  ---------------------------------------
  Group   Mean age   Male\      Female\
                     N (%)      N (%)
  ------- ---------- ---------- ---------
  PEEK    34.85      16 (80%)   4 (20%)

  PLDL    37.05      17 (85%)   3 (15%)

  TCP     36.2       9 (90%)    1 (10%)
  ---------------------------------------

![Measure of the enlargement of the femoral (F) and tibial (T) tunnel.](1809-4406-aob-26-05-0305-gf01){#f1}

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The statistical analysis was performed using the Student\'s t-test, adopting a confidence interval of 95% (p=0.05).

RESULTS
=======

The three non-randomized groups evaluated in our study were: Group 1: 20 patients (80% male) in which PEEK (Masterteck-BIOTECK) interference screws with mean age 34.85 years, group 2: 20 (85% male) with polylactic acid (PLDL) absorbable screws (Sinfix-SINTEGRA) with a mean age of 37.05, and group 3: 10 patients (90% male) with PLDL absorbable screws with tricalcium phosphate (TCP) (Sinfix-SINTEGRA) and with a mean age of 36.2 years. There was no statistically significant difference between sex and age among the groups according to the ANOVA analysis with 95% CI.

The average enlargement in group 1 (PEEK) was 39.56% (SD 16%) in the femoral tunnel and 33.65% (SD 20%) in the tibia. In group 2 (PLDL), the average enlargement of the femoral tunnel was 48.43% (SD 18%) and 35.24% (SD 13%) in the tibia. In group 3 (TCP), the enlargement on the femur was 44.51% (SD 14%) and 36.83% (SD14%) in the tibia ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

###### Enlargement of the tunnels.

  Group   Enlargement In the femur   Enlargement In the tibia
  ------- -------------------------- --------------------------
  PEEK    39.65%                     33.65%
  PLDL    48.10%                     35.24%
  TCP     44.51%                     36.83%

The comparison between groups was performed with a confidence interval of 95% (p= 0.05). The values of femoral and tibial tunnels enlargement compared between the groups (PEEK X PLDL, PEEK X TCP, PLDL X TCP), didn\'t show statistically significant difference.

DISCUSSION
==========

In our study, the comparison of the enlargement of the bone tunnels between the different types of non-metallic materials of interference screws evaluated was similar. There are biological and mechanical hypotheses of bone tunnels enlargement after ACL reconstruction. Some of the biological factors include the inflammatory response to the graft, necrosis from bone drilling, synovial fluid within the tunnel, and absorption of the intra-tunnel material.[@B1] ^,^ [@B13] Accelerated rehabilitation, the "windshield-wiper" and the "bungee cord" effect due to the movement of the graft inside the tunnel and incorrect positioning of the tunnels are mechanical hypotheses.[@B5] ^,^ [@B10] ^,^ [@B13] Xu[@B1] found that the anterior, proximal, and vertical positioning of the femoral tunnel leads to a greater enlargement of the tunnels in both the femur and the tibia.

Some studies show greater enlargement of the tunnels with the use of indirect fixation, such as the extracortical "EndoButton" compared with the fixation within the tunnel as the interference screw.[@B8] ^,^ [@B13]

However, Fauno[@B10] compared extracortical and direct fixation and found no significant difference between the two methods.

It is believed that the greatest enlargement of the tunnels occurs within the first postoperative year[@B5] ^,^ [@B10] with little to no change in the time following. Webster[@B14] mentions that the enlargement found within the fourth month after the surgery was the same as at one and two years postoperatively, while Fink[@B15] found the greatest enlargement in the first six weeks. We opted for an evaluation at one year postoperatively because the enlargement would already have been established.

The measurement of tunnel enlargement can be performed through digital radiography (RX), CT, and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), and although some authors report that all methods are similar[@B8] ^,^ [@B10] ^,^ [@B14] we opted for the CT as being more precise[@B16] on the location of the margin of the tunnel sclerosis.

The measure of the enlargement can be performed 2 cm from the articulate edge,[@B5] on the articulate edge,[@B7] on the widest and central part of the tunnel, and usually in two radiological imaging planes[@B1] or by the total area of the increase volume of the tunnel.[@B3] ^,^ [@B13]

We use three CT plans (sagittal, coronal, and oblique) to identify the location of greatest enlargement of the tunnel, and we measured the enlargement on this site in the axial plane.

The material of the absorbable interference screw can influence the enlargement of the bone tunnel due to formation of an inflammatory process during its absorption.[@B4] Moisala[@B6] found that PLDL compared with metal screws led to greater enlargement of the femoral tunnel. The average widening of the tunnels within the three types of interference screws evaluated in our study showed that PEEK, a bioinert material with no absorption, led to a smaller tunnel expansion, but it was statistically similar to biomaterials, such as PLDL and TCP.

It is believed that the addition of biocomposites, such as tricalcium phosphate (TCP) and hydroxyapatite (HA) in PLDL, can accelerate the process of graft incorporation with improved conversion to cancellous bone which reduces acidity during degradation.[@B17] Lee[@B4] using MRI, compared the enlargement of the tibial tunnel between PLDL with hydroxyapatite (HA) and pure PLDL screws and found a smaller tibial tunnel enlargement (27.4% x 41.3%), similar to Robinson[@B18] who also found a smaller tibial tunnel enlargement using CT, 29.9% with the addition of HA to PLDL compared to pure PLDL 46%. In our study, the screw with biocomposite (TCP) showed a 36.83% enlargement of the tibial tunnel, close to studies with addition of HA.[@B4] ^,^ [@B18] However, in the group with pure PLDL, enlargement of the tibial tunnel (35.24%) was slightly lower than the TCP group, unlike most studies.[@B4] ^,^ [@B17] ^,^ [@B18]

Wang[@B19] found a greater enlargement in the TCP group compared with the pure PLDL group, in the region of the tunnel without the presence of the screw, believing it to be due to a cellular response of tricalcium-phosphate degradation, which generates particles that activate osteoclasts, similar to debris in aseptic loosening of arthroplasties. However, the region of the tunnel without the screw is an area susceptible to the "windshield-wiper" effect, which can lead to a further enlargement due to the movement of the graft. We did not evaluate the position of the screw inside the tunnel, but we were able to observe in some cases, that the greatest enlargement was near to the articular exit of the tunnel without the presence of the screw ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Enlargement in the area without a screw.](1809-4406-aob-26-05-0305-gf02){#f2}

The variation on the composition of the bioabsorbable material of each screw used in the different studies, such as the percentage of dextrorotatory acid and levorotatory acid in the PLDL screws, and the different percentages of TCP added to the PLDL should also be considered, which may influence the speed of degradation and osseointegration of the material, and was not evaluated in our study. Our study did not evaluate the absorption of the material of the screw (screw volume inside the tunnel), or the filling of the tunnel by bone tissue, which, according to the literature, occurs more intensely on the TCP screw due to osteoinduction properties.[@B19]

In our study, we did not differentiate patients in whom the remnants of the ACL were preserved, which could reduce the intra-tunnel synovial liquid and change the enlargement.[@B20] However, Hwang[@B13] compared ACL reconstruction with the hamstring and press-fit fixation, believing that this would reduce the intra-tunnel synovial fluid and would have a smaller increase of the total tunnel volume, but no difference was found compared to the conventional technique. Although the enlargement of the bone tunnels is common in ACL reconstruction and has no correlation with the clinical outcome[@B5] ^,^ [@B8] ^,^ [@B9] we did not compare clinically the patients among the different groups. One limitation of our study was that the TCP group had a smaller number of patients compared to the other groups.

Further analysis should be conducted with a longer follow-up, observation of the screw positioning inside the tunnel and the enlargement around the screw during the absorption of biomaterials.

CONCLUSION
==========

ACL reconstruction using interference screws made of biomaterials with or without biocomposites (pure PLDL and with TCP) and bioinert materials (PEEK) showed a similar enlargement of the bone tunnels, without a statistically significant difference.
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